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Field Day/Chili Cook-off
There was a great mix of people at the First Annual Field Day and
Chili Cook-off. The 3-on-3 basketball tournament ran in concert
with the field events throughout the afternoon. The most popular
events were the 3-legged race, tug-a-war, and the paper airplane
flying contest off the 55-foot lift, which was donated by Aurora
Rents. All attending had a great time eating ice cream, running races and cheering people on.
There were 12 different chilies entered into the Chili Cookoff. There have been many requests for the recipes, which we will
post on the Facebook site soon. After two-hours of tasting and
voting, three winners were declared and received the coveted Win(Continued on page 3)

Shoreline Happenings
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Agenda for the August 14, 2013 7:00 PM
Board Meeting

Do you have any new neighbors?

1. Approve minutes
2. Committee Reports
A. Treasurer
B. President/Vice President
C. Secretary
D. Building and Remodels —
 Knowles, 18633 17th Ave NW, back yard
arbor
 Miller, 18621 Springdale Ct. NW, new deck
 Oclassen, 16742 16th Ave NW, extend
deck
E. Activities
F. Grounds
G. Clubhouse
H. Reserves
3. Board Agenda
4. Community Comments
5. Adjourn

If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so they can deliver a welcome packet.
The hospitality committee is:
Lella Norberg 542-4949

Blockwatch Reminder
Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as
well
as
to
csolle66@gmail.com.
See
https://www.crimereports.com/ for crime reports.
Enter any address and ‘search’.
Burglary between July 3rd and July 5th south of
the Clubhouse on 15th. Jewelry and cash taken.
Police figured the culprits put a wedge in the
French doors and pried them open.

Condolenses

Irving enjoyed living in the Pacific Northwest with all of
its recreational activities including fishing, sailing,
camping and skiing. He was an accomplished equestrian
winning numerous ribbons and trophies in the Seattle
area.

Innis Arden resident, Irving “Pete”
Davenport Smith, passed away on
May 25, 2013 at the age of 93. He
graduated from Queen Ann High
school in 1938. After the war he
graduated from the University of
Washington and the UW Law
School.

A loving and devoted father and Grandfather, Irving
shared his humor, his interests and expertise with his
children and grandchildren always taking great pride in
their individual accomplishments.

Passing the Bar in 1953, Irving joined Arthur E. Campbell-Husted Company Independent Insurance Adjusters. Preceded in death by wife Carole A., Irving is survived
He became a partner and then President, remaining acby daughters; Pamela C. Smith, Abbie M. Poynter two
tive until his retirement in 2011. He was a member of the grandchildren and a great-grandson.
Washington State Bar Association earning his 50 year
membership tribute in 2003. He was a life member of
Published in the Seattle Times
the Honorable Blue Goose Int'l, the local VFW chapter
3063 and the Disabled American Veterans.
Innis Arden author,
Ivan Doig

Reminder
If you plan on changing or adding
any structure on your property (deck,
garden shed, patio, remodel/
addition) contact the Building and
Remodels chair Robert Allen at 5423219. This is your responsibility and
obligation as a member of a covenanted community!
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will launch his book tour for his
latest novel, Sweet Thunder,
and the paperback of The Bartender's Tale, at our local independent bookstore, the Edmonds Book Shop on Aug. 24,
noon to 1.

(Continued from page 1)

BrewFest

ner’s Button! Winner’s included: Shelley Brodersen
for Best Meat Chili, Leslie Flohr for Best Vegetarian, and Mark and Vicki Latz for Best Overall
Chili. Be sure to check out the Innis Arden Facebook site for pictures! Thank you everyone who
helped with the event, brought chili, or just
showed up and had a good time.

For the third straight summer, 4-Corners.Org will
be hosting its wildly successful and tremendously
fun 4-Corners BrewFest. The event will be held
at the Innis Arden Clubhouse and grounds on Saturday August 10th from 3-7PM. About 20 brewers
and approximately 600 attendees will make this a
great event. Stillwater Hill will provide musical
entertainment offering “traditional and contemporary bluegrass played from the heart.” Richmond
Highlands, Innis Arden Activities Committee,
Richmond Beach, and Hillwood neighborhood sponsor the 4-Corners Brewfest.
Buy your tickets online at Brown Paper Tickets:
http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/401168
or stop by Beach House Greetings to have a ticket
in hand. Tickets are $30 in advance, $40 at the
door. Limited Designated Driver's tickets are
$15, and only available online.

Julie Sanders samples some Chili

INNIS ARDEN BOARD MEETING – JULY 10, 2013
The July 10, 2013 Board meeting was called to order by
President Mike Jacobs at 7:03 pm. Board members present: Harley O’Neil, Kathi Peterson, Sue Cox, David Fosmire, Brian Branagan, Rick Leary, John Hollinrake and
Mike Jacobs. Absent: Bob Allen.
The minutes of the June 11, 2013 Board meeting were
approved as published.

There will be no August Activities Meeting.

litigation to determine whether the Club should file an
Amicus Brief with the State Supreme Court which recently
agreed to review the Court of Appeals decision upholding
the vesting of the developer's permit.
Jane Kiker is working on the Club's permit application to
replace trees in Blue Heron which were cut without the
Club's knowledge or approval by a firm hired by Mr.
Hosey.
VICE-PRESIDENT – David Fosmire: No report

PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Mike Jacobs: Frazer Cook
paid the Club $52,000 in settlement of the lawsuit brought
by the Club alleging non-compliance with the covenants.
Mr. Cook was entitled to receive up to $9000 in rebates if
he did further work on his hedge by June 30th. This did
not occur. His neighbor, Karna Town, has informed the
Board that she does not believe Mr. Cook brought approximately 30 feet of his hedge adjacent to her property down
to six feet. Dave and Mike will investigate this.
In the Tronsen matter, Josh Whited is waiting on the Receiver to file her report before he files for the judgment.
Mike requested that Peter Eglick look into the Point Wells

SECRETARY -- Sue Cox: No report
GROUNDS – Kathi Peterson: Regular summer maintenance of the Clubhouse, Springdale Triangle and five entrances to Innis Arden have been done this month. We've
had some serious trouble with the water meter outside the
Clubhouse where some vandalism has once again occurred. Parts of the irrigation system have been removed
twice causing the water meter to run uncontrollably. We
were notified via our most recent water bill that we've had
another month of problems. Greg was able to determine
that some key parts to the irrigation meter were missing.
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(Continued on page 4)

by $14,000. The natural reserves budget has been increased by $2,000. The legal budget has been reduced
by $7,000. We are still working on collecting $70,000 in
outstanding dues, late fees, etc.

(Continued from page 3)

He was able to replace the missing parts plus an old broken valve along with some new connecting pipes to hopefully get the system back running accurately. Seattle City
Light has been contacted and we're negotiating a reduction in our recent water bill due to this vandalism.

A motion passed to transfer $3,000 from 4.07.0, Entrance
Maintenance, to 4.07.4, Projects 2013.

Last week I had a call from an Innis Arden resident stating
that Innis Arden residents and guests were observed
walking and sometimes running through the newly planted
flowerbeds near the Clubhouse patio during the past
evening's swim meet. We discussed several ways the
problem of damaging the new plants could be handled
and came up with the idea of putting up caution tape to
better define the garden area. We did that last night
which hopefully let guests to the Clubhouse know to walk
around the gardens. The swim coaches were also alerted
to the problem and requested to remind their swimmers
and their families to please walk around the flowerbeds.

CLUBHOUSE – Harley O’Neil: The Clubhouse was rented three times in June for a graduation party and two endof-school celebrations in conjunction with the Swim Club.
Income for the month was $1,925.00 and damage deposit
refunds were $450.00.
Please be sure to contact Elizabeth Yurczyk about any
events that pertain to the Clubhouse or the Clubhouse
patio so that events won’t conflict with each other. The
sooner you can reserve your space, the more likely we
can avoid any potential overlap. Also, please remember
that if you want to sponsor an event, you must be a current paid member of Innis Arden Community Club.

At the May Board meeting, an Innis Arden resident pointed out that the Clubhouse grass was dying. Since then
we've begun watering each zone for ten minutes every
evening instead of three times a week and fertilized the
grass. Some portions of the Clubhouse grass still seem to
still be turning brown. Those are the areas where the irrigation system is operating at maximum capacity and
doesn't thoroughly soak the ground.

The Clubhouse was rented for numerous dates in July for
weddings, anniversary parties, swim meets, Club Steak
Dinner, Salmon BBQ, company picnic and many more
special events. August reservations include 8/3, 8/7, 8/911, 8/13, 8/14, 8/17, 8/23 and 8/24. Dates for events
change daily.

InHarmony recently sprayed the entrance plants with a
“tea” made of compost and other natural products to give
the new plants a boost and they have responded. They’re
also getting extra water on the hot days.

We had discussed installing a recycling dumpster alongside the garbage dumpster and Harley reported the Swim
Club manager also wants to have a recycling dumpster.
A motion passed that we allow the Swim Club to put down
marine plywood at their expense, and for them to arrange
for a recycle dumpster to be installed, which would lead to
reduction in the size of the existing garbage dumpster.

John Hollinrake had requested a financial report on the
entrance for Phase I and part of Phase II. Jean Muir submitted that report and it was made available to Board
members. Jean will be asked to prepare a summary of
the report for the next Bulletin.

ACTIVITIES – Brian Branagan:
Field Day/Chili Cook-off -- There was a great mix of people at the First Annual Field Day and Chili Cook-off. The 3
-on-3 basketball tournament ran in concert with the field
events throughout the afternoon. The most popular events
were the 3-legged race, tug-a-war, and the paper airplane
flying contest off the 55-foot lift, which was donated by
Aurora Rents. All attending had a great time eating ice
cream, running races and cheering people on.

Wall Repair: Harley reported that Warren Anderson says
it has taken nearly a month to get the materials needed
for the wall repair and he should have those materials
next week and then they’ll start the repair work, which
won’t take long to finish.
BUILDING & REMODEL – Bob Allen: In Bob’s absence,
Mike presented information on the two B&R matters to be
approved at the meeting. First was the application of Raul
and Pamela Borromeo, 17757 – 14th Ave NW, to tear
down and rebuild on the existing foundation. A motion
carried to approve their application. Mike then presented
the application for Larry and Rhonda Nelson, 17113 – 13th
Ave. NW, for changes to the roof and exterior walls. A
motion carried approving their application.

There were 12 different chilies entered into the Chili Cookoff. There have been many requests for the recipes,
which we will post on the Facebook site soon. After twohours of tasting and voting, three winners were declared
and received the coveted Winner’s Button! Winner’s included: Shelley Brodersen for Best Meat Chili, Leslie
Flohr for Best Vegetarian, and Mark and Vicki Latz for
Best Overall Chili. Be sure to check out the Innis Arden
Facebook site for pictures! Thank you everyone who
helped with the event, brought chili, or just showed up and
had a good time.

TREASURER – John Hollinrake: Cash balance as of
June 30 was $327,669. The Club collected fines of
$9,000 from a resident in June. Total expenses are below
budget by $64,000 and total sources of funds are $22,000 Salmon BBQ -- The day and date of the 46th Annual Innis
(Continued on page 5)
below budget. The entrance budget has been increased
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Arden Salmon BBQ has been changed to Wednesday,
July 24th from 5-9pm. In addition to barbequed salmon,
hot dogs, salads and bread, non-alcoholic beverages will
be served. We ask that people bring a dessert to share.
New items at this year’s Salmon BBQ include a live band;
the pool will be open to all residents during the event and
fun games like badminton, croquet and Frisbee golf. Ticket prices and registration information are available on the
Innis Arden web site. Flyers were be mailed to inform people about the event and to request registration. We are
still looking for volunteers for the event. Please contact
June Howard if you can help.
A Dedication Ceremony will be held at 7pm for the Greg
Staley Memorial Benches.
Tennis -- Shelley reported that the program is running
well. July 10 will be the start of Wild Wednesdays, where
people can meet to play tennis in the evenings.
Emergency Preparedness Meeting -- A neighborhood
meeting was held to provide information regarding disaster and emergency preparedness in our community. Officer Steve Perry first spoke regarding crime prevention.
He said that the best alarm system is a vigilant neighbor.
A Block Watch network is recommended, and signs can
be requested for posting in the neighborhood. August 6th
is National Night Out and community members are encouraged to contact the City of Shoreline for information
about how they can participate. Rosie O’Brien spoke
about the Map Your Neighborhood emergency preparedness program which can help residents map their needs
and important information about your neighbors in an
emergency, including the expertise of each neighbor,
along with a plan for checking on neighbor’s wellness, and
the immediate needs regarding their home. Innis Arden
resident Marc Weinberg was in attendance. He spoke
about his volunteer efforts as a ham radio operator in
Shoreline, and encouraged interested people to participate. Approximately 20 people were in attendance.

Water Balloon Toss

Mark your calendar for these 2013 community events:
Events
Date
Chairs
Bridge Marathon
Ongoing
Nirmila Dash
Tennis Program
Spring/Summer Shelley
Brodersen & Karen Sando
Salmon BBQ
Wed. 7/24
June Howard
Oktoberfest
early Oct.
Tim & Mary
Cleaveland, Sheri Miller
Holiday Party
12/8
Julie and Kelly
Sanders
Next Meeting: There will be NO meeting in August. The
September meeting date and location will be announced
in the August bulletin.
NATURAL RESERVES – Rick Leary: EarthCorps worked
one day in Grouse Reserve and two days in Bear Reserve
removing Himalayan Blackberry, cutting and dabbing Big
Leaf Maple sprouts with herbicide, and gathering and
treating Morning Glory/Bindweed and Bittersweet Nightshade with herbicide. They also removed several Butterfly Bush and cut and dabbed the stalk with herbicide.
They also did two training days removing English Ivy from
a flat area next to Boeing Creek trail and removing a large
patch of Himalayan Blackberry down near the railroad
tracks.
I have signed the contracts to remove the remaining hazardous trees from Eagle Reserve (8), Coyote Reserve (1),
and Boeing Creek Reserve (2). This should be taken care
of in the next month. Since many of these trees are next
to a trail, the trail will be closed for short periods of time
while the crew does its work. Please respect the fact
that if the trail needs to be closed it is for your safety.
COUNCIL OF NEIGHBORHOODS – June Howard:
There are no summer meetings of the CON.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:05 pm
Sue Cox, Secretary
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Egg Spoon Race
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COMING EVENTS
4-Corners BrewFest
August 10th, 3-7 PM
Board Meeting
August 14th, 7:00 PM
At the Clubhouse
Deadline for August Bulletin—
August 18
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle66@gmail.com
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Robert Allen 542-3219

We’re on the Web!
www.innisarden.com
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